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VIRTUAL SUMMIT

Creating an Adaptive Organization

Join us in October for three great weeks of content for our first-ever
Virtual Summit. With a focus on "Creating an Adaptive Organization,"
we'll show you what businesses thrive amid disruption, the ways our
technology can help you adapt, and how to make your enterprise
nimble and responsive.

Keynote Speakers Announced

Just announced! Joining us at Virtual Summit 2020 will be:
  

Dr. Bruce Walker, founding director of the Ragon Institute of Harvard,
MGH, and MIT, which is currently working on a COVID-19 vaccine. He
will tell us about the quest for a COVID vaccine and the need for
agility in life sciences.

 MIT Professor Fiona Murray, an authority on the transformation of
investments in scientific and technical innovation into
entrepreneurship. She will discuss the need for adaptability in the
business world.

  
Also presenting from InterSystems

  
Terry Ragon, CEO and founder 

 Don Woodlock, head of Healthcare solutions 
 Scott Gnau, head of data platforms 

 John Paladino, head of client services
 Jonathan Teich, head of HealthShare product management 

  
     Stay tuned for more speaker announcements!



Focus Sessions

There will be more than 70 technical focus sessions divided into all
our product areas.

Virtual Experience Labs

From November 2 - November 5, you'll be able to participate in five
different virtual Experience Labs, which allow you to get your hands
on our newest technologies: 

API Manager
InterSystems IntegratedML™
InterSystems HealthShare Provider Directory
InterSystems Reports
VSCode

Ask the Experts

This is the Tech Exchange portion of Global Summit virtualized!
Schedule one-on-one meetings with experts from learning services,
product development, support, or product management.

Registration & How It All Works

Registration, which is free, will open soon. Sign up to receive
notifications, so we can send you a link to register. The virtual
conference app will allow you to build your own schedule and receive
reminders about the events in which you enroll.

PRODUCT

Visa Gift Card for Your Thoughts: Review Us on Gartner Peer
Insights

Thanks to good reviews from many of you, we were selected a

https://www.intersystems.com/virtual-summit-2020/


Gartner Peer Insights Customers' Choice for the second year in a row
this year, and Gartner is already collecting reviews for next year. For a
limited time, Gartner is offering a twenty-five-dollar Visa gift card to
anyone who completes a survey that it approves. (Gartner will not
approve reviews from InterSystems resellers, systems integrators,
managed service providers, or independent software vendors.) So
please participate at these links: 

  
Review InterSystems IRIS® or Caché®

TECHNOLOGY FOCUS

What Is Machine Learning (ML), Automated ML, and
InterSystems Integrated ML?

Machine learning (ML) is a branch of artificial intelligence that uses
algorithms to find patterns in massive amounts of data. Automated
machine learning is a new technology that simplifies the creation of
machine learning models, which are the clockwork behind ML.
InterSystems IntegratedML™ is automated ML embedded in the
InterSystems IRIS data platform. You use it right within your
application development environment in SQL.

Why Should I Care?

ML is highly desirable but also very difficult to come by. Creating ML
models usually requires rare and expensive data science expertise,
which many smaller companies cannot afford. With automated ML,
however, even developers with little knowledge of ML can develop
sophisticated models with a language (SQL) and tools they already
know. Data scientists can use it to complete repetitive tasks. 

How Can I Learn More?

Learn IntegratedML in InterSystems IRIS, resource guide

http://gtnr.it/314tp3k
https://learning.intersystems.com/course/view.php?id=1346&ssoPass=1


Win the Artificial Intelligence Talent War With an Easy-to-Develop,
Easy-to-Deploy Machine Learning Solution, technology brief

WEBINARS

[Replay] Speed Test: ESG Labs Database Performance Test

Amir Samary, solution architecture manager, InterSystems
 Mike Leone, senior analyst, ESG   

 Joe Lichtenberg, product & industry marketing director,
InterSystems  

 Recent webinar about Enterprise Strategy Group's (ESG's) validation
of a test comparing the speed of InterSystems IRIS® with three
competitor products. Replay.

[Replay] Enterprise-Grade Source Code Management Webinar

George James, CEO, George James Software  
 John Murray, senior product engineer, George James Software  

 Developer Community webinar about how Deltanji from George
James Software can control large-scale InterSystems applications
throughout the development, testing, deployment, and maintenance
cycle. Replay.

  

[Replay] Introduction to VSCode-ObjectScript

Dmitriy Maslennikov, InterSystems developers advocate, CTO at
CaretDev

 Developer Community webinar about VSCode-ObjectScript, an easy-
to-use and powerful code editor for InterSystems products. Replay.

  

LEARNING

Meet the Virtual Classroom

https://www.intersystems.com/resources/detail/machine-learning-made-easy-intersystems-integratedml/
https://www.intersystems.com/resources/detail/speed-test-esg-labs-database-performance-test/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iVxTu_jPHBg&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YSYnfBbXBFw&feature=youtu.be


We continue to offer live instruction via virtual classroom training.
Students attend class using Adobe Connect, which enables
interaction and discussion throughout. Each student receives an
individual cloud-based virtual machine for exercises.

  
 We offer our regularly scheduled classes that anyone may join, held 9
a.m. - 5 p.m. EDT. You can also request a virtual class specific to your
company.

To see upcoming virtual training classes, go to the course
schedule.
To register for a virtual training class, go to course registration.
To request a virtual training class for your company, see
the virtual training request form.

DEVELOPER COMMUNITY

Trending Posts for August

InterSystems IRIS Periodic Table by Yuri Marx Gomes, PDF table of
data platform's features, 261 views and +23 rating

 Introducing InterSystems Container Registry by Cloud Operations
Product Specialist Steven LeBlanc, 217 views and +9 rating
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